What first attracted the attention of our author was a bronze inscription of a diploma of Domitian [A.D. 85] , in which mention is made of the honestam missionem being granted to the Cohors I. Britannica miliaria and to the Coltors I. Brittonum miliaria.
That one of these peoples is here discriminated from the other there can be no manner of 1 Formerly a professor of humanities in the Seminary of Padua, he has continued the classical traditions of that abode of learning by editing an enlarged edition of his predecessor Forcellini's Latin dictionary. By embracing all the Latin words in use down to the end of the sixth century, and by adding such illustration of earlier terms as modern discoveries suggested, he has expanded the original four volumes in ito into six large quartos in double columns of closely printed matter of about a thousand pages each, so that this new edition, recently completed, forms by far the largest and moat complete work of the kind. The London agent is Dulau, Soho Square. doubt. Tlien again, stamped tiles bearing the name of the fourth cohort of Brittones have been found in Cumberland and Yorkshire, while we know from other sources that there were never more than three cohorts of British auxiliaries recruited in England. Moreover, it was not the custom of the Romans to employ troops of the same nation for military service in their own country, just as we station Scotch regiments in Ireland and Irish in England. There is, however, an inscription given by Orelli, n. 804 of Goli. ϊϊ· Fl. Britton. equitat. electa a Dino Hadricmo <>t misso in expeditionen Britannicam.
We find inscriptions of Brittones as auxiliaries of the Roman legionaries in Egypt. But most inscriptions of Brittones are found in various parts of Germany pointing to regions above the Rhine as their original home.
True, these two peoples, the Britanni and Brittones, were originally identical, both having come, according to our author, from the so-called island of Brittia, peninsular Jutland; but according as each nation in turn became subdued the Romans found it necessary, chiefly for administrative and military reasons, to introduce a legal and conventional distinction between names hitherto used indiscriminately. This is the thesis our author devotes himself to establish with much ingenuity and learning.
What places beyond all doubt the existence of two nations having names so much alike is the incontrovertible fact of the two separate armies or levies of auxiliaries raised from amongst them, of which distinct record lias been preserved to us. Under the words cohors and ala our author gives in his Onomasticon a complete view of the whole auxiliary Roman army, coliors and ala forming, according to their local distribution, so many proper names. Under the names Britanni and Brittones he gives the forces belonging to those separate tribes, each with its respective authority. A list of the cohortes of foot soldiers and alae of horse apportioned to each tribe, will not be uninteresting to the readers of this Journal. Indeed, this is the first time so many British troops marshalled under the Roman colours have ever been brought under the notice of the learned, and his exhaustive treatise on the subject from page 86 to 132 will form for the majority of readers the most interesting and original part of the work. 1 Β TROOPS RECRUITED AMONGST THE BRITISH OP THE CONTINENT. Hadrian, , and at least one squadron of horse may be attributed to the first age of the Empire.
A.
The British reader in modern times may be curious to know how such an army of bygone days has been conjured into existence. We will therefore append the chief of our author's authorities, which will moreover give some idea of his method of reasoning.
The first levy of British auxiliaries was very probably made under Plautius, .who was the first Roman who governed the island (from 797 to 800 A.U.C.), and before the submission of Caractacus ; or, at the latest, under Ostorius Scapula, who succeeded Plautius after his victory over the rebellious Britons in 803. That a levy was made in Britain under Claudius we have indubitable proof from a military diploma of Titus in the year of Bome 833 (A.D. 80), which has preserved the memory of a Coliors I Britannica. This inscription of Titus was first published by Arnetli, Militdr dipl Tab. vii. and viii., p. 33, by Henzen in liis Supplement to Orelli n. 5428, and afterwards by Mommsen in the Berlin Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, vol. iii., Dipl. xi., in which third volume all the military diplomas have been collected together. From this first British cohort's being registered amongst those of which the soldiers had passed the term of twenty-five years of service it is evident that it must have been first formed at least twenty-six years before, viz., A.U.C. 807, or A.D. 54, the last year of Claudius, though from the words used (qidnis et vicenis pluribusve stipendiis emeritisj it may have been formed as early as A.U.C. 804.
But from the fact of this cohort's being styled I Brittanica we are authorised in concluding the existence of at least one other, for if the Romans had levied only one they would not have departed from their usual custom and would have called it simply GoJiors Bvitannica.
The cohorts were of two kinds; some were qiiincjenaria, that is, composed of 500 soldiers, and some were miliaria, consisting of 1000 men. The latter, however, were alone designated by this numerical addition, the former being simply styled Cohortes. A Cohors I Britannica miliaria is recorded in another diploma of Domitian, only five years after the former, viz., A.U.C. 838 (A.D. 85) published by Henzen (n. 5430) and in the Corpus above quoted Dipl. xii, so that this cohort must have been formed in the year 812, if we allow that the soldiers, when dismissed, may have already remained in it at least some months after the 25 stipends. This Cohort, like the first named, had fought in Pannonia.
There are three other inscriptions in the Berlin Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum that must be referred to this cohort. They were all found in Dacia, so that we may conclude that it dwelt for some time in this province, which was contiguous with Pannonia. In the first of these inscriptions (n. 821) we read CH. (for cohors) PRIMA BRITTANICA co (viz., miliaria) V.L.P. (votum libens wslttt) Jovi FULG. (for the wellbeing of the Emperor, whose name has not been preserved.) The second (n. 829) is a mere fragment on which can be read BRIT in one line and RENSES in the second, which Mommsen explains to be ~Rwmnnnica miliavtEitsis for Miliaria.
The third inscription (n. 1633 (2)) is on a tile found in Dacia bearing the stamp COH Ϊ BR GO, viz., COHWS prima Bvdtannica Miliaria.
To the three cohorts of native Britons, amounting in all to something over 2,500 men, we must add the cohorts of Roman citizens levied in the island, namely, of those settled there for trade or other purposes, or of colonists and their children, or again, of those amongst the natives who hacl obtained the privileges of Roman citizenship. That there were such we have undoubted proof in a lapidary inscription of Momentum, published by Orelli, Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum (n. 208), in which we read that a certain Cn. Munatius Aurelius Bassus, procurator of Augustus, was a censitor civium Romanorum colonice Victricensis, ' quce est in Britannia, Camalocluni. This colony was so called from the veterans of the Sixth Legion, surnamed Yictrix or Vincitrix, by whom it was formed. Besides the two colonies of Camalodunum and Londinum, there existed also from the time of Claudius, the Municipium of Verulam. There must then, even at that time, have been a good number of Roman citizens in Britain. Hence we find mention made in a diploma of Trajan of the year of Rome 863 (A.D. 110) published by Henzen (n. 5443) of a Cohors 1 Britannica miliaria civium Romanorum, which, for the reasons given above, must have been enrolled at the latest in 837 (A.D. 84) under Domitian. Moreover, from this cohort's being styled I miliaria civium Romanorum, there is every reason to believe that there must have been another, enrolled later, of at least 500 men. This first cohort of Roman citizens had seen service in Dacia, as is stated in the diploma.
Besides this cohort there is also mention in the same diploma of a body of troops styled pedites singidares Britannici.
These were probably a body of picked foot soldiers who had in former campaigns given proof of distinguished bravery. In the Annali dell' Istituto Archeologico for the year 1855, p. 29, we find the fragment of a diploma of Antoninus Pius in which there is mention of I SINGUL. BRITTANNIO., where instead of ϊ should be read the final Τ of PEDIT. V. ib. p. 37.
From the cohorts, which were all composed of foot, let us pass to the alse, which were of cavalry. These also consisted of 500 men, unless composed of 1000, in which case they were styled miliaria.
There is mention of an ala styled simply Britannica, and therefore consisting of 84 BRITISH PEOPLE ON THE CONTINENT. 84 500 horse, in two inscriptions. One is in the Berlin Corpus (n. 3305) and is thus conceived: This ala, having no number, will have been the only one recruited amongst the natives of the island, the original ala of -500 men beingraised later to 1,000, as appears from its remaining all the time under the same Prefect, a supposition which, from the dates of the documents in question, can be proved not to be the case with the first cohort of British foot soldiers.
Besides the -first wing of British horse there were two other wings, both of 1000 men each, of Roman citizens, as we find recorded in various military diplomas. The first is that of Trajan A.U.C. 867 (A.D. 113 or 114) given by Henzen under n. 6857, or in the Corpus I.e. n. xxvi, with this name Ala I. Flavia Augusta Bretannica (sic) miliaria avium Romanorum, which must have been formed about the year 88 or 89 under Domitian, from whom consequently it would have received the name of Flavia Augusta. There was another ala miliaria styled simply Britamica miliaria civium Romanorum, of which mention is made I.e. in diploma xlvii, granted by M. Aurelius and L. Verus (A.D. 167). The first, Flavia Augusta, is also recorded on a stone in Orelli (n. 3041) dedicated to the manes of a soldier belonging to it, EQUES AL;E I FLAV. AUG. BRIT, ερ C. R., and, though the second appears for the first time in a diploma of the year 167, ϊϊ BRITT. GO C, R., which would refer its conscription at the latest to the year 141, it must have been contenqiorary with the former which could not otherwise have received the denomination of first Of an Ala Britannica civium Romanorum, there is mention among the diplomas of the Corpus under the number xlii and xliii, most probably of A.D. 145 and 146. The mutilated state of the bronze makes it impossible to draw any conclusion from it, as to the difference from or identity of this wing with either of the two former.
B.
Let us now pass to the records in stone and bronze of the auxiliaries raised in the first two centuries of the Roman Empire amongst the British of the Continent.
The first cohort of Brittones, of which we have any memory, is that recorded in a diploma of Domitian A. u. c. 838 (A.D. 85 ) with this title Cohors ϊ Brittonum miliaria. The name is written in full, so that Ave may be certain of its existence, according to the method of calculation given above, at the time of Nero. Perhaps to this same cohort refer two stones and a tile, on the first of which it is called COH. I. BE. OO EQ., viz., Cohors I Brittonum miliaria equitata (given by Promis in his " History of Turin," p. 365, n. 147), while in the latter two it is styled simply, on the second stone, COH. I. BEIT. (Orelli, n. 3575 and in the Berlin Corpus III, 5455), and on the tile, «ΟΗ I BE, viz., CoHor* I BEITtonum (given by Hiibner in the Corpus VII, 1229.) If these last three inscriptions must be referred, as is probably the case, to one and the same first cohort of Brittones, we may conclude that it was at first composed of only 500 men and was afterwards raised to 1,000 ; or else, after being first miliaria, it became reduced by loss in Avar, &c., to quingenana, when it was later on brought, up to its original strength of 1000 men, and reinforced with a body of horse, whereon it would take the name of miliaria eqidtata. These three cohorts took their names from the Emperor under whom they were raised, namely the Flavian under one of the three Emperors of that gens, Vespasian, Titus or Domitian, the ITlpian from Trajan, and the /Elian from Hadrian. As a rule, no doubt, fresh troops were enrolled every certain number of years, or on the occurrence of any emergency, and each tributary nation had a fixed contingent of auxiliaries to furnish. These distinctive names of the Imperial families appear to have been given to several first cohorts of Brittones in succession, at once to embody the fresh levies, and to supply the losses occasioned in the original first cohorts by death, casualties, or disbandxnent. These names must have been given them from the beginning or otherwise they could not be discriminated one from another, each being called Cohors I.
The name of first cohort always implies at least a second under arms at the same time. The second cohort of Brittones is not far to seek.
The inscription furnished above by Promis contains mention of a prefect, L. Alfius Restitutus of COH. II. BE. EQ, viz. Cohortis II Brittonum equitatw, the formation of which like the first must be referred to Nero. This second cohort is probably identical with COH. ,ΪΪ BE. OO , viz., Cohors II Brittonum miliaria found on a stone in Hungary and published by Akner and Muller (n. 787 It appears under the same name on two other stones found on the Danube and published by Akner and Muller (nn. 13 and 799). This cohort must have been stationed for a very long time in Rhsetia, as we find it there, except perhaps with some short intermission, from the time of Trajan, at the latest, down to the beginning of the fifth century, as we may judge from the testimony of the Notitia dignitatum utriusque Imperii, ch. 34, where we read-
Tribunus cohortis tertice Brittonum Abusinci.
(Abusina is the present Einingnear Abensburg.) The existence of this cohort at a very early date is attested by two diplomas, one of Trajan (A.D. 107), lately discoved at Weissenberg in Bavaria, and published in the Corpus, n. xxiv, p. 867, which brings its formation do\vn to the year 82 at the latest, namely, to the time of Domitian, and the other of M. Thus, the first, third and fourth cohorts of Brittones are proved to have been stationed for some time at least in Britain.
Now if the Britanni and Brittones were both names of the people of the same island, Britain, the Romans would never «have stationed them in their native country, and much less made them fight against their own countrymen.
Of the fifth cohort of Brittones all memory is lost, but it must be admitted to have had an existence as memorials of a sixth and seventh cohort are not wanting.
The sixth cohort is recorded in two inscriptions, one of which is given by Renier (Inscriptions Romaines de I'Algerie, Paris, 1855 in fol., n. 2776) and now reproduced in the Corpus (n. 5363). We can only conjecture that this cohort, certainly not Britannic, as the British cohorts of the Isle do not approach that number, belonged like the foregoing to the age of Trajan and Hadrian, if not to an earlier period. That besides these seven cohorts of foot, which must have existed contemporaneously, three of which were partially strengthened with horse, the Brittones may also have furnished some four alee of cavalry, appears from the Notitia Imperii Orientalis, in which is registered a fourth wing of Brittones stationed in the Thebaid.
That there was at least one Ala Brittonum in the first ages of the Empire would seem certain from a lapidary inscription lately published by Renier (n. 3835), and now reproduced in the seventh vol. of the Corpus. It runs thus :-
which is there interpreted LIBRAR«WS AL«E BRITTonum VETEBANOWN Miliar( ice).
The question now arises whence the Brittones of the Continent came, and bow far they were known to the Romans. To both of these questions our author has a ready answer.
I.
He makes the Britanni and the Brittones both come originally from the same place, namely, from the island of Brittia, mentioned by Procopius, the modem peninsula of Jutland.
Procopius flourished in the reign of Justinian, and in his history of the Gothic war (Bk. iv, cli. xx) he wrote as follows :- The geographical knowledge of the ancients was so limited that it is no wonder if Procopius called Jutland an .island, whereas we know it to be a peninsula.
That the island of Brittia mentioned by him is identical with modern Jutland is sufficiently established by the fact that he places it between Britain and Thule, an island to the east identical with Scandinavia, called also by the Ancients Scantia and Baltia. As for the assertion that the island of Brittia was 200 stadia from the continent and over against the mouth of the Rhinj, Borghesi is of opinion that our author included in the said island a part of Holland as far as the Zuider-Zee.
As for the Angles called by Procopius "Αγγιλοι, by Ptolemy (ii, 11,15) "Αγγαλοι,, and by Tacitus (Germ. XL) Anglii, Ave know that they inhabited for a long time the lower pait of Jutland, namely Sleswig and Holstein, and there seems no doubt that it was these Angles who, together with the Saxons, were in the middle of the fifth century invited by the British of the island to aid them against the Scots and Picts.
That Britain, being an island, should have been peopled from the neighbouring continent, and that there should be a mother country on the continent common both to those who migrated to the island in such force as to change its name from Albion, by which Pliny says it was first known, to that of their own people, Britain, seems in itself in the highest degree probable; and that the greater portion of the British people remained on the continent and gradually came down from the north, and moved from place to place in their southward course, is in harmony with what we know of other similar migratory northern tribes.
In the passage of Procopius, which we have given incomplete in Latin, he not only discriminates the two islands, but says distinctly that he gives the history of each separately. Bed de Britannia ae Tlude in superioribus libris disserui, he says of the one, and Hadenus de insula Brittia of the other.
If it is clear from the position given by Procopius to the two countries that they must be different, so is it from the history he gives of each. For he narrates four particulars concerning the Britons of the continent, or Brittia, which never could be referred to Britain proper or the island, viz. :--(1.) That the Angles submitted to be ruled by a king of these Brittones with whom they were allied, and whom they furnished with ships and men for their expedition against the Yarni, a people of the continent, at a time when Procopius, who was a contemporary of these events, knew that the Angles and Saxons were engaged in establishing themselves by force in England, where they drove the British before them; (2) That in the sixth century of the Christian Era the use of the horse was not only unknown amongst the people of Brittia, but that they had never even heard of such an animal, a thing which might be true of the Brittones of the continent but not of the British of the island, as is testified by what we read in all historians from Csesar to Procopius ; (3) That there was a third people in Brittia, viz., the Frisones, of the existence of which in Britain proper Ave have no trace in history; and (4) that the Angles, Prisons and Saxons went every year from the island of Brittia to the continent into the territory of the Franks, in order to become their subjects, at a time Avhen they were already so successful in founding kingdoms of their OAvn in the island of Britain.
Thus Ave must admit that the inhabitants of Albion, la Bretagne and Brittia Avere originally one ; that part came down from the grassy plains of Sleswick and Holstein into Belgium where they settled on either bank of the Rhine, Avhile in the middle of the fifth century they pushed their way into Armorica, now Bretagne in France. Both Albion and Armorica had their names changed by the A r ery force and completeness
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Ν of the invasion, just as after the Anglo-Saxon conquest Britain became England ; after the Erankish conquest Gaul became Erance; and after the Lombard Conquest the north of Italy became Lombardy.
As regards the hitherto commonly maintained theory that Albion was peopled by British from Armorica, and that Britannia minor was peopled by British refugees from England, it is opposed by insuperable difficulties. The assertion of Becle, who wrote in the seventh century, In primis licec insula (Albion) Brittones solum, a quibus nomen accepit, incolas habuit, qui de tractu Armoricano, ut fertur, Britanniam advecti, australes sibi partes illius vindicarunt (Hist. Eccles. L. i. C. i.), is sufficiently contradicted by the fact that no people bearing the British name were known to the Eomans as peopling Armorica, for Caesar, who traversed Gaul from one end to the other, never mentions them once. It seems incredible that so numerous a people should have passed over into Albion without leaving any trace of their residence in their mother country, a fact the more unlikely as we do find traces of this nation in other parts of the Continent. It may be added here that both Csesar and Tacitus express complete ignorance as to the early inhabitants of Britain. The former declares (de B. G. v. 12), Britannice pars inferior ab his colitur, qui natos in insula ipsa memoria proditum dicunt; the latter (Agricola, c. 11) Britanniam, qui mortales initio cohierint, indigence an advecti, ut inter Barbaros, parum compertum. in patria licet trepidi perstabant. Gildas, we must observe, may have written his history less than a century after the events in question, and may have obtained his information from eye witnesses. Now that the refugees from England were not in great numbers we may conclude from what we are here told, that they formed but a fourth portion of those of whom he speaks; and that this portion, which fled to France, was not the largest, we may argue from what lie goes on to narrate, namely, that after a short time, on the withdrawal of the enemy, the British who had remained on the island came forth from their concealment, took up a strong position and gained a series of victories over their invaders.
As for the invasion and peopling of Armorica by the British refugees from England these are the words of Gildas, our earliest authority (de Excidio Britannia c. xxv). Nonnulli miserarum reliquiarum (of the British) in montibus depreliensi acervatim jugidabantur : alii fame confecti accedentes manus hostibus dabant in cevum servituri
It is very probable that these refugees from Britain did not go over in a body. They were too much discouraged to join together in one plan of action, and too weak and ill-provided with necessaries to attempt the invasion of a kingdom across the waters. It is more likely that scattered, deprived of almost everything, and encumbered with their wives and children, they crossed the channel where best they could, and landing at different points on the coast from Dunkerque to Armorica implored protection from the inhabitants.
Prosper of Aquitaine, who brought his Chronicle down to the year 455, the last of the Emperor Valentinian III, while he carefully records all the invasions Gaul had suffered from so many barbarous peoples, the Alani, Goths, Franks, and Burgundians, makes no mention of the descent of the British on Armorica. We may say the same of another writer of Gaul, his contemporary, Sidonius Apollonaris, who, though he speaks of the British in the northern provinces, never hints even that they came over from Britain. The same must be said of Gregory of Tours who wrote in the sixth century, and who more than once makes mention of the British in Armorica, but without a word as to whence they came.
Moreover it is most extraordinary that not only does Bede observe complete silence as to this invasion of Armorica, but so also does Gildas, who wrote in that very country then peopled by the Brittones, so that if the latter had been his fellow countrymen he would certainly have mentioned that fact as a matter of extreme interest to the British of the island at home and abroad.
As to the question when and whence Armorica received its British population our author answers as follows :
We are told by the historian Zosimus (vi. 5) that about the beginning of the fifth century, during the reign of Honorius, while the whole Roman Empire was being threatened with invasion by the Barbarians, who were hemming it round on every side, Gaul, roused by their success, raised the standard of revolt. Amongst the rebellious provinces he makes especial mention of Armorica (6 Άρμ,όριχος άπας) which, in imitation of the neighbouring island of Britain, drove out the Roman magistracy and formed itself into a free and independent commonwealth.
The policy adopted in this emergency by the Romans was to make peace with the rebellious provinces by recognising their independence in order to engage their former subjects to make common cause with them against their new invaders. Jornandes (De Getarum origine c. xxxvi) in describing the memorable campaign of iEtius against Attila gives us the following information as to the tribes who fought under the Roman colours :-Adfuere auxiliares Fraud, Sarmatce, Armoriciani, IAticiani, Burgundiones, Saxones, Riparioli, Briones (sic) , quondam milites Romani, tunc vero jam in nxime.ro auxiliariorum exquisiti.
(The people Briones being altogether unknown to antiquity, De Vit would here read Britones, as, from what he shows further on, that name would correspond to a people living, like the rest of those here mentioned, in the north, and though formerly subdued, then enjoying independence.) Now, there is mention here of the people of Armorica, who before this date (A.D. 451) were Roman soldiers and now were allies and auxiliaries. If then they had already for some time past cast off the Roman yoke, how can we admit their country to have been successfully invaded by the British refugees from England ? and if they were ready to fly to the assistance of the Romans against the Huns, how would they have tamely submitted to a band of fugitives from across the seas, as some historians would have us suppose 1 But the real invaders of Armorica are soon mentioned by Jornandes in a passage which has been misunderstood by Lingard and others as referring to the British of the Isle. In chapter xlv. he thus writes :-Euricus, Vesegotharum rex, crebram mutationem Romanorum prindpum cernens, Gallias suο jure nisus est occupare.
Quod comperiens Athemius imperator protinus solatia Britonum poshdavit.
Quorum rex Riothiimts cum XII millibus veniens in Biturgicas civitatem, Occam e ncwibus egressus, susceptus est. This was in 467. Now, it seems incredible that the British of the island, situated as they were, could at that period, corresponding with the first year of the reign of King Arthur, have sent a well equipped army of 12,000 men by ship in aid of the Romans, nor would it ever have occurred to the mind of the Emperor Anthemius to have recourse to them. Still less could they have been of the number of those British who twelve or fifteen years before had fled from their native island, who could not possibly in the short space of sixteen years have possessed themselves of Armorica, and fortified and garrisoned their position there so as to be able to despatch 12,000 men under their King Riotliimus against the "Visigoths.
As we must admit an invasion of Armorica by the Britons of the continent about the year 460, at the very time when Britons of the same stock and tongue were flying over from Britain on to the whole western coast of France, the coincidence of the two events has been the cause why historians have merged them in one and attributed the name and population of La Bretagne to the British of the island alone. That the language of some tribes in the north of Germany was similar to that of Britain, we are told expressly by Tacitus in his "Germania," ch. xlv : Dextro Suevici maris litore Aestiorum gentes alluuntur ; quibus ritus habitusve Suevorum, lingua Britannicce propior: matrem deum venerantur. Of the peculiar form of worship mentioned in the last words we shall have occasion to treat presently.
II.
A further elucidation of the question as to whence these Britons, who in the fifth century peopled Armorica and gave it their name, originally came, must be reserved till we have given our author's answer to the second, namely, how far this people of Britons living on the continent was known to the Romans. Our having prepared the way, by showing the necessity we are under of admitting such a continental tribe of Britons, will enable us to understand the meaning and weight of the testimony of various authors, which has hitherto been entirely overlooked or else misunderstood.
It is well known that Pliny the Elder, who finished his work on natural history and dedicated it to the Emperor Vespasian in the year of Rome 830, had served in Germany some thirty years previously, and was hence well acquainted with the places he describes. Now, in the enumeration he gives of the peoples who in his day inhabited Belgium, he makes express mention of the Britons. The passage of Pliny is in itself as clear and uncontrovertible as that we. have given above from Procopius.i There are, moreover, various reasons why we should place the primitive seat of this people of Britons nearer the Rhine than the sea, though they were ever moving downwards towards the south in search of better lands, like all the other northern tribes in that age of transmigration, when in the race for new settlements •one people pressed as it were on the heels of another.
This theory is confirmed by the discovery of various lapidary inscriptions which will here do us as good service, as they did in the matter of the two separate armies of the insular and continental Britons.
One of these stones was found on this side of the Rhine near Xanten, which is supposed to be not far from the encampment of the Bomans called Oastra Vetera, hard by the colony founded there by Trajan, perhaps as early as A.U.C. 851, when he had command of the legions of the Rhine in the lifetime of Nerva. This inscription was published by Dr. Henzen in his supplement to Orelli, n. 5932, and is as follows :
namely miles legionis XXX Ulpice Victricis.
The Matres Brittice or Brittrn, to Which this inscription is dedicated, cannot but be so called from the name of their country as given us by Procopius, namely, Brittia, whence came the Britons who paid them a sort of worship. The women of that country are called in Greek by Procopius, Έρίττιαι, and we know from Tacitus (Annals I, xiv, 30 et seq.) and from another stone given by Henzen (n. 5942), and dedicated to the Matres Britannicce, that the women amongst the peoples of the German race, and especially the Britones and Britanni, were held in the highest veneration. (Gf. above the matrem deum venczrantur of Tacitus, Germ. xlv). Now our finding a Roman legionary who discharges a vow in such a place to a foreign divinity is sufficient evidence to declare it a local or neighbouring deity, so that we must place not far hence the British people amongst whom he would find that worship.
The assertion of Pliny, therefore, who enumerates the British amongst the population of Belgium in his day receives confirmation from this inscription. Besides the Brittian mothers, the dew Malvisce and the transmarine matrons, the British of the continent seem also to have worshipped the clea Nealenia. Several votive inscriptions to this goddess have been found in Zeland not far from WestOapell, between the Scheld and the Meuse, in one of which a merchant connected with that race by trade but not by birth, on his arrival from the island of Britain, discharged a vow for the safe arrival of his cargo on the continent. Oece Nehalennice ob merces rite conservatas Secund. Silvanus negotiator cretarius Britannicianus V. S. L. M. (Orelli, n. 2029, Vide other inscriptions sacred to this divinity, nn. 2030 divinity, nn. , 2031 divinity, nn. , 2774 divinity, nn. , 2775 What goes to strengthen our belief of a British people on the continent hitherto almost unobserved by historians is the record we have, not only of the name Britones always carefully applied to the soldiers recruited on the continent and never once given to those of Britain, but even of various tribes of the former race which cannot be referred to Britain, such as the Brittones Anavionenses, the Brittones Nemaningenses, the Brittones Triputienses, the Brittones Curveclenses or Guruedenses and the Brittones Aurelianenses.
There is mention of the Brittones Anavionenses during the reign of Trajan, when the Romans had not penetrated far into the island of Britain, Spartianus telling ns that at the beginning of the reign of Hadrian, Trajan's successor, the British of the island, teneri sub ditione non poterant (Hadr. 21.)
We have seen above that the legion to which the soldier who discharged his vow to the Brittian mothers belonged, was the Thirtieth Ulpian Victrix, which took its name from Trajan, who was surnamed Yictrix for the victories he had obtained perhaps in these very regions. Anyhow Ave have reason to think that various tribes of Brittones were by Trajan subdued on the other side of the Rhine. This circumstance might be argued from a fragment now preserved in the Palazzo Comunale of Puligno, in which we read- Certain it is, whoever may have had this office, that we must admit the region where dwelt this tribe, to have been reduced to the form of province, in the time of Trajan, and to have been therefore conquered by the Roman arms at a still earlier period. We are enabled to conclude therefore that they must have been a tribe of Brittones living beyond the Rhine.
We may apply the same reasoning to four other inscriptions which have preserved the memory of two other tribes of Brittones, the Nemaningenses and the Triputienses. They were all discovered in the Oden-Wald, between the Necker and the Maine, two tributaries of the Rhine, and are all votive, and record a number of each tribe under the charge of a centurion of the Legio xxii Primigenia Pia Eidelis. We know from history that this legion was in Germany in the time of M. Aurelius, and the first of these stones refers to that very period, for it is of the year of Christ 178, and may be read in Henzen (n. 6731 To the same Brittones Triputienses must be referred two other lapidary fragments discovered in Hesse on the Rhine, and published by Bramback, nn. 1392 Bramback, nn. , 1393 There is no reason to "believe Triputiens to be here a corruption of Tripotienses, so that we might refer the stones to Tnpontmm (Dowbridge) placed in the Itinerary of Antonine between London and Lincoln. The diploma of Domitian establishing the distinction between the Britanni and Brittones make this unnecessary. It may be mentioned here that there is to this day a village, near M'ayence, on this side of the Rhine, called Bretzenheim, in Latin Vicus Britannorum. Whether this name was derived from soldiers of the Britanni or Brittones being there stationed, is uncertain. There is nothing however against the opinion that the name may be derived from a tribe of Brittones having settled there in their transmigration from northern Germany.
The Brittones Curuedenses or Gurvedenses were made known to us by a votive hand discovered in 1831 in Iieidernheim in Nassau, on which was engraved the following inscription published first by Becker (drei roruische "Votirhande, Frankfort, 1862, in 4 t0 ), and afterwards by Bramback (n. 1455 That the Romans never placed cohortes and ales in the country where they had been recruited is certain; that however this was the case with the numeri does not appear. There was a great difference between the last named and the two former bodies, at least in the first ages of the Empire and before Diocletian, to which period all the stones hitherto found are antecedent. The numerus seems to have been irregular bodies of soldiers taken from some province, as in the inscription of a PRiEPos. NUMERI EQUITUM ELECTOR, EX ILLYRICO, given by Henzen (n. 6729) and supposed to be of the time of Hadrian; or else the numerus may have meant a body of men detached from the cohorts or alas for some special service; or again a number of men enrolled for some special emergency, as the erection of fortifications or the quelling of a sudden revolt, at the end of which they were disbanded. It does not appear that they had fixed stations like the regular bodies of troops.
We learn however from Zozomen that in the fourth century the Boman cohorts began at that time to be called Numeri, though the two names continued to exist contemporaneously side by side τα Ρωμαίων ταγματα α νυν άριθμονς χαλοίσι (II. Ε., i, 8 ; cf. Vegetius, de re militari, ii, 9).
As it is apparent that the Bomans came in contact with a people of Brittones on the continent whom they defeated beyond the Rhine, subdued in their settlements and enrolled as soldiers, whom they then stationed in various parts of the vast country now embraced by the name of Germany, as well as in more distant parts of the Roman Empire, we are now in a position to give its true value to the actual statements of Procopius and Pliny, as well as to various other testimonies.
Pliny himself in his Natural History records a circumstance of the highest interest.
He tells us that when Germanicus, the brother of Drusus and of Claudius, who was afterwards emperor, was at the head of the Roman legions in Germany, between the years 764 and 770, at a time when Britain was still free from the Roman yoke, he came, in the territory inhabited by the Frisians, a people at that time friendly to the Romans, to a certain spring of fresh water near the shore of the German Ocean, beyond the island called Batavia, between the mouth of the Rhine and lake Flevo, the modern Zuidersee, upon drinking which the Roman soldiers were seized with some scorbutic malady. Hereupon the Frisians made known to them a certain herb which had power to heal that sickness. Pliny was not a little surprised at hearing that herb called by the natives Britannica, for though the place was bordering on the German Ocean over against Britain, that island not being yet subdued, could hardly give a name to an article of common use that could not be procured hence in any great quantity : mirorque nominis causa (1. xxv, 6, §21). No doubt the friendly people amongst whom the Romans then were came originally from the not far distant Bvittia, as we are told indeed by Procopius, whence the herb derived its name, and though Pliny himself makes mention of a British people on the continent, on the Rhine, he was ignorant of their primitive seat in Jutland. Lipsius in his notes on Tacitus, Annals I, 63, relates that even in his time the Frisians called a certain moist kind of herb Bretanscheyde.
The same herb is called hi Greek by Dioscorides, iv, 3, Βρεταννίχή, and by Paulus Egineta, vii, p. 233-9, Έρετταννίχη
As we have seen so far, the distinction between the two names Britanni and Brittones, having little foundation in any difference of race, as the two people were originally one, though when discovered by the Romans they inhabited parts of Europe somewhat distant from each other, was invented by that eminently wise, administrative and logical-minded people, who did everything by rule and order, at first only for military purposes. A distinction in itself so necessary for the army and civil service, and hence strictly adhered to when possible, though exceptions from the merely conventional nature of the denomination itself did not fail to occur, was not long in being adopted by the writers of Rome. Hence the use of the word Brittones to designate the continental Britons becomes of great service in supplying the true meaning to various passages of the authors of antiquity which have hitherto been little understood.
Both Juvenal and Martial mention the Britamii and Brittones, and with such characteristics that we cannot doubt of their being two different peoples. Of the Britanni Juvenal thus speaks (Satire, xv., v. 110 
Dicitur et nostros cantare Britannia vei-sus.
After the refinement and cultivation attributed to the inhabitants of Roman Britain, the passage to the poverty-stricken and barbarous Brittones is too manifest to require further comment. Of the latter Martial speaks thus-quam vcteres bracchce Britonis pauperis (xi., 22), while Juvenal in the same satire quoted above classes them with the Cimbri, Agathyrsi, and Sauromati, to whom for barbarity and cruelty they were not inferior (v. 124 ., 2, 149 ). Yet that the legal distinction introduced between the two nations was not always strictly adhered to we have a proof in the famous epigram of A usonius, who wrote in the latter half of the fourth century. Yet even in this cunningly conceived epigram de quodam Silvio, qui ercd Brito, we may note that he avoids in his repeated antitheses to oppose ever Brito to Britannus, for Silvius was a Briton of the Continent, one of an uncouth race, whom he half in compliment calls Britannus; so that if we take away the finely spun opposition existing between the two words we destroy all the point of the severe chastisement inflicted by the poet on his adversary.
Our author shews the value of this distinction between the Britons of the Isle and of the Continent for the elucidation of history. After the copious exposition of all we know concerning the connection of the Romans with Britain from Claudius to Septimus Severus (pp. 77-86), he gives a learned and interesting account (pp. 152-182) of the origin of the fictitious opinion that Augustus made an expedition into Britain, and establishes beyond doubt that Augustus never once visited our island, but that the Britons, subjugated by that Emperor, were those of the Continent. He shews conclusively that Apponius, who flourished probably towards the beginning of the seventh century, attributed the conquest of Britain to Augustus on the authority of Livy, who in a fragment which may belong to the 135th or to the 139tli Book, chronicles the victory of that Emperor over the Britons of the Continent (gained Α.Π.Σ. 727-30 or 738-741); on that of the Scholiast Servius on the 5th line of the 3rd Book of Virgil's Georgics. " Purpurea intexti tollant aulaea Britanni," where allusion is made to the same victory; and on the 287th line of the first Book of the JEneid, " Imperium Oceano, famam qui terminet astris," which must be referred to Julius CEesar, dictator.
If we examine impartially all the documents left us by Grecian and Roman classic antiquity, it will appear evident that Augustus never once set foot in Britain. True, it is, that he thrice conceived, or pretended to conceive, the design of subjugating that island, but at the same time we have undoubted proof that he never put his design into execution.
He conceived the design of conquering Britain for the first time in the year of Rome 719, and he even went with this intention into Gaul during the following winter. But an insurrection among the recently subdued Pannonians and Dalmatians obliged him to desist and betake himself into Dalmatia instead (v. Dion Cassius, xlix, 38.) During that and the following six years he was too much occupied with the war against the Dalmatians, the civil war against M. Antony, and the affairs of the East, to think of Britain, which, according to the testimony of Horace in the
